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About the Blog

No one is born with the book of life. The "How-
To's", the "What-Now's", the "Where-do-I-go-from

here's"; we are all set out to figure it out on our
own. Through trials, tribulations, mistakes &

meltdowns we find the answers. I knew from a
young age that I was not born with the book of

answers when I started to defy my parents advice. I
followed my own advice only to end up right back

where I started. 
I thought I knew it all...

 
Nothing in the world could have proven me more
wrong than the moment I became a Mom. I knew

absolutely nothing about navigating this new role. 
I started Milkstains & Meltdowns after a year of

feeling like the only one going through these
feelings while being repeatedly met with "you are

not the first to go through this & you will not be the
last". I decided then: I would write the book, rather,

the blog, that could help others find answers.
 

as featured on 

The Woman Behind the Meltdowns 
 Creative & Driven, 

Jessyka Hagen is a Lifestyle Influencer, Mental Health Advocate
and Public Speaker. A drama major and sociology graduate she is
driven by creativity, social trends and entertainment. Her rapid

success on social media is proof that wit, honest reviews and
authenticity drive online presence. She confidently brings those

aspects and more to the brands she represents. 
"I wear my heart on my sleeve thus, my whole heart 

pours into everything I do." 

@Milkstains

http://www.instagram.com/milkstains.and.meltdowns
http://www.instagram.com/milkstains.meltdowns
http://www.instagram.com/milkstains.and.meltdowns
https://pregnantchicken.com/author/jessyka-gagnon/
https://www.scarymommy.com/postpartum-anxiety-what-its-like/
https://www.huffingtonpost.ca/author/jessyka-gagnon/
https://www.pinterest.ca/MILKSTAINS/
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Jessyka Hagen

Audience

Women Age: 24-45

95% 77%

3000

Monthly
Website Views

 

Top Blog Posts

Impressions 
Per Post

My Battle with Post-Partum

Anxiety 
Pancakes & Pyjamas Party

Weekly Profile 
Visits

Lake Louise Inn - 

Hagen Family Vacation

4500 to
18,000+

80%
North America 

100%
Authentic

Audience

1500

https://www.milkstainsandmeltdowns.ca/new-blog/2018/7/14/what-photos-cant-tell-you-my-ongoing-battle-with-ppa
https://www.milkstainsandmeltdowns.ca/toddlerhood/2019/3/30/pancakes-amp-pyjamas-party-planning
https://www.milkstainsandmeltdowns.ca/travel/2019/6/11/lake-louise-inn-family-getaway
https://www.milkstainsandmeltdowns.ca/travel/2019/6/11/lake-louise-inn-family-getaway
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Rates

Stay Latched!  

Open to longterm partnerships,  public

speaking, product compensations &

negotiations.  
 

Please email  Jessyka for more 

information. 

  

milkstainsandmeltdowns@gmail.com

1 x Permanent Post: 400$

- can be a carousel post

- includes unboxing story

1 x Permanent Post + 3-5 Stories: 500$ 

- includes unboxing story  

Stories Only: 250$

Blog Post: 600$ 
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http://www.instagram.com/milkstains.meltdowns
http://www.instagram.com/milkstains.meltdowns
http://www.instagram.com/milkstains.and.meltdowns
https://www.pinterest.ca/MILKSTAINS/

